
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

 

 

How does the GP Extended Access (EA) work? 

HUC will provide the new EA service across West Essex from 1 April. This is the 
evening and weekend GP service, which will be run at eight bases in West 
Essex area. 

The timings across the region for these sessions are as below, but different 
bases are open at different times:  

Weekdays : 1830-2200 
Weekends : 0800- 2000 

The service offers pre-booked appointments to provide better access to 
primary care for patients and to take pressure off the local practices.  

Patient will call their normal practice and get booked for the EA shifts. The 
clinicians in the EA service will have direct access to their notes using 
SystmOne or EMIS. Clinicians at the surgery will then immediately be able to 
see the consultation in the patient’s records. 

Working in the service 

Pay rates 

You will receive a payment of £50 per hour for attending the induction. You 
will receive this payment as part of your monthly pay after you have 
completed six shifts.



 

GP pay rates (base/visiting/triage and EA) 
 
 Pay 

rates 
per 
hour 

Weekday 
(Mon- 
Thurs) 

Weekday 
(Friday) 

Weekends Bank 
Holidays 

Self- 
employed 
/ Limited 
Company 

Day 
(08:00 – 
18:00) 

  £85/£93.50 £100/£110 

Self- 
employed 
/ Limited 
Company 

Evening 
(18:00- 
23:00) 

£80/£88 £83/£91.30 £88/£96.80 £103/£113.30 

Self- 
employed 
/ Limited 
Company 

Night 
(23:00- 
08:00) 

£95/ 
£104.50 

£95/£104.50 £95/£104.50 £110/£121 

Self- 
employed 
/ Limited 
Company 

Standby £10/£11 £10/£11 £10/£11 £10/£11 

 

Registering at HUC 

What paperwork is needed to register? 

To register with HUC, please sign and return the application form with the 
following in date documents: 

• CV (only required if clinical experience is not provided in the 
application) 

• Copy of passport or birth certificate – please bring the original 
document to induction  

• A copy of your most up to date Data and Barring Services (DBS) 
Certificate – dated within the last 2 years. (If you have signed up to the 
DBS Update Service, can you please send us the disclosure number 
and confirmation you are happy for us to complete an Update Status 
Check on behalf of HUC.) 



 

• Indemnity membership covering OOH if applicable. Your normal 
indemnity should cover any EA work. If you are unsure about this, 
please contact your indemnity provider.  

• Basic Life support (dated within the last 12 months)  
• Safeguarding Children Level 3 (dated within last 3 years) 
• Certificate of Completion of Training 

To follow with 4 weeks of induction: 

• Safeguarding Adults Level 2 (dated within last 3 years) 
• Safeguarding Children Level 2 (dated within last 3 years)  
• Immunity report/serology showing Hep B immunity 
• Mental Capacity Act 
• Deprivation of Liberty or Liberty Protection Safeguards 
• Prevent 
• Sepsis, see below 

Once we have received your initial paperwork, we will give you access to our 
e-learning platform BlueStream Academy, which will enable you to complete 
some of the modules above should you not have done them before.   

Sepsis  

We ask our GPs to complete the online modules available via NHS Education 
England - https://portal.e-lfh.org.uk. The module titles are: 

• Sepsis in Primary Care 
• Sepsis in Paediatrics 

You can create an account with e-lfh with an NHS Email.  Alternatively, if you 
have access to BlueStream Academy, please complete the Sepsis module.   

If you experience errors/undeliverable messages due to large documents, 
please forward the above to luisa.gaiteri@nhs.net 

Smart Cards 

Please provide your Smart Card details to our Clinical Recruiter Luisa Gaiteri 
when you register with HUC. You will then be given appropriate access for 
you to work within the West Essex service. HUC will appear on the dropdown 
list when you launch the system. 

 

 

https://portal.e-lfh.org.uk/
mailto:luisa.gaiteri@nhs.net


 

Upcoming inductions dates 

We would like to invite clinicians to our upcoming clinical induction dates. 
You will receive a payment of £100 for attending the induction. You will 
receive this payment as part of your monthly pay after you have completed 
three shifts. 

Tuesday 26 March 
Tuesday 2, 9 and 23 April  
1930 – 2100 
Loughton Health Centre, 14 The Drive, Loughton, IG10 1HW 

Parking is available in the Pay and Display car park, which is located right 
next to the building, just before the entrance to Morrison’s supermarket 

Thursdays 14 and 21 March 
Thursdays 4 and 25 April  
1930 – 2100 
Herts and Essex Community Hospital, Haymeads Lane, Bishop’s Stortford, 
CM23 5JH 

Parking is available in the Pay and Display car park onsite.  

Thursday 14 March and Tuesdays 26 March,16 and 30 April, 2000 - 2130 
Thursdays 4 April and Mondays 8 and 29 April, 1930 - 2100 
HUC Head Office, The old ambulance station, Ascots Lane, Welwyn Garden 
City, AL7 4HL 

Parking is available in the HUC car park.  

To register, please RSVP to Luisa Gaiteri luisa.gaiteri@hertsurgentcare.nhs.uk 

If you have any questions on the day, please contact our Shift Manager at 
Head Office 08445 605040 – option 1. 

Locations and Shifts Available in the Service 

Locations 

The new service will operate from the following locations: 

1. Lister House, Harlow – new location, combined IUC & EA base 
2. Dunmow Clinic, Great Dunmow – combined IUC & EA base 
3. Stansted Surgery, Stansted – new additional EA base 

mailto:luisa.gaiteri@hertsurgentcare.nhs.uk


 

4. St Margaret’s Hospital, Epping – combined IUC & EA base 
5. Ongar Health Centre, Ongar – new additional EA base 
6. Market Square Surgery, Waltham Abbey – EA base 
7. Loughton Health Centre, Loughton – EA base 
8. Saffron Waldon Community Hospital, Saffron Waldon– EA base 

We are currently working with landlords and tenants to agree occupancy 
terms.  

If you are working a shift at any of these bases, our booking system 
RotaMaster includes links to Google Maps for your convenience to help you 
find your way.   

Shift Types 

Our service delivery model, which has been approved by the health service 
regulator NHS England, is designed to break the barriers between services 
and use resources more effectively. It will mean significant improvements for 
patients, including faster response times and clinical assessments and leads 
the way as part NHS England’s vision to have IUC in place across the whole of 
the country by 2020. 

There are a variety of shifts available for you to choose from. On our shift 
booking system RotaMaster, the type of work shown first is usually the main 
task expected for the shift. Please note, you may be required to perform 
other duties based on patient needs and clinical availability. For example a 
Base GP may be asked to go on visits or a Visiting GP may be asked to 
perform Base Triage. 

Outlined below is a description of various session roles that can be booked: 

Visit/Triage/Base – Harlow, Epping and Dunmow 
Generally, this is at locations where there is a need to undertake a number of 
roles. The GP will predominantly be required to see patients at the relevant 
base but may also undertake home visits when required. Should there be 
capacity and an overall service need then the GP would be expected to 
contribute as a virtual component of the Clinical Hub and triage patients on 
the phone. 

Redeye GP - Harlow 
This is the overnight session for GPs from 23:00-08:00. Duties mirror that of the 
Visit/Triage/Base role with the additional element to support the triage of A&E 



 

and Green 999 dispositions from the NHS111 component of the Integrated 
Urgent Care Service. 

CAS GP / 111 Triage GP – Welwyn Garden City 
This session is a dedicated GP resource based in our contact centre that has 
been ring fenced to revalidate A&E or category 3 and 4 ambulance 
dispositions either an A&E or Green 999 disposition from NHS111.  

OOHs Triage / Clinical HUB Triage 
These sessions are a dedicated GP resource to support with the clinical 
telephone triage of patients. 

When working in EA, will there be access to full notes and medical 
records of patients? 

Yes, depending on the originating / home practice of the patient, the 
patient’s records will be accessible via SystmOne or EMIS. 

How long are appointments in EA and how many admin slots will 
apply?  

Appointments in EA are set to 10mins. Our sessions are listed below with a 
confirmation of how many admin slots (10 mins) apply for each of them. 

• 6 hour session - 6 admin slots, i.e. 2 at the start, 2 in the middle and 2 at 
the end 

• 4 hour session – 4 admin slots, i.e. 2 at the start, 2 at the end 
• 3.5 hour sessions- 4 admin slots ( week day), i.e. 2 at the start, 2 at the 

end 
• 5 hour session – 5 admin slots, i.e. 2 at the start, 1 in the middle and 2 at 

the end 

 

Cancellation period 

To cancel a shift the Clinical Resources team will require a minimum of four 
weeks’ notice  
 
The resourcing office is open between the hours of 08:00-18:00 Monday to 
Friday.  



 

The team can be contacted on: 

Email : westessex.rotas@hertsurgentcare.nhs.uk 
Telephone: 01707 384 983  

Our systems 

Clinical Systems 

For clinicians working in our NHS111 and Out of Hours services as well as the 
CAS, the clinical system used will be Adastra. In our EA service, clinicians will 
be using EMIS Web and SystmOne and, depending on the originating/home 
practice of the patient, patient records will be accessible on SystmOne or 
EMIS immediately.  

As part of your induction, basic training on our clinical systems is provided. If 
you feel you need any additional support, please contact Clinical Lead Dr 
Vishal Kapil vishal.kapil@hertsurgentcare.nhs.uk 

During your first shift, operational support will also be on hand to give you 
guidance or additional support you may require.  

Rota system being used 

Our rota booking system is RotaMaster. A manual to help clinicians use this 
system is available on our website or please contact 
Clinical.Resources@hertsurgentcare.nhs.uk 
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